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Learn to Dive in Nine Steps, 
More or Less
JHOANNA LYNN B. CRUZ
            C R E A T I V E  N O N F I C T I O N 
1. Get on the Boat
On my first dive in 2007, the year I moved to Davao, divemaster Mudji Mamora promised me this: “Diving will 
give your writing more depth.” He knew exactly 
what to say to convince me to let go of my old 
fears of the deep; I wished it would be prophetic. 
Maybe being a divemaster and holding a PhD in 
biology teaches one truths that are not available 
to ordinary mortals. He also assured me that he 
will do all the work, that I should simply enjoy 
myself. That should have been reassuring, but I 
was thirty-seven, and by then, I had learned how 
promises like that usually go. 
As we went deeper, I remember feeling the 
air pressure in my ears-so painful, like my head 
was going to burst. I tried to “equalize,” pinching 
my nose then blowing to release the pressure, but 
it didn’t work. I panicked, feeling the pressure 
go down to my chest, like I was drowning. I 
motioned to ascend. Mudji brought me back to 
the shallows, and I practiced equalizing while 
kneeling. I soon realized my mistake: because I 
was accustomed to snorkeling, I automatically 
opened my mouth to breathe each time I pinched 
my nose. 
When I finally managed to equalize, and 
we descended, it was terrifying to look beyond 
the scenery and realize the depths we were in, 
the water so dark and blue beyond. I felt my 
chest tighten again, but I just kept breathing, 
as instructed. We went down to thirty-two feet, 
where there was a concrete sculpture by Davao 
artist Kublai Millan: “Baby in a Crib.” The ocean 
was a womb, and my new self was being birthed, 
instead of being taken. 
When we ascended, I felt baptized properly 
into my new life in Davao, where I had fled with 
my two children after my marriage ended. 
It would be seven years after when I finally 
took an Open Water Diving course and got 
certification. My partner, Mags Maglana, who 
is an avid scuba diver, wouldn’t let me off the 
hook. I ran out of excuses. In the past, I didn’t 
take the course because of the expense it entailed 
and the future need to buy my own equipment. 
I just didn’t think it was a priority for a single 
mother of two. There was always something more 
important to spend my money on. In fact, when 
I first joined the University of the Philippines 
in 2007, my salary was the same amount I was 
getting from De La Salle University–Manila in 
1997. No, getting a dive certification wasn’t even 
on my priority list, although I really wanted it. 
So I settled for the occasional introductory dive, 
of which I got four before I took the course. That, 
I could afford. Most of all, it didn’t entail any 
commitment; all it took was to go into the water 
and keep breathing. 
2. Check BWRMF: “Bangkok Women R More Fun” 
The course was the first big gift Mags offered to 
me. I didn’t want to take it, accustomed as I was 
to taking care of myself. By that time in my new 
life, which had grown old before I knew it, I was 
certain I was alone. But every diver needs a buddy, 
and Mags was determined to make me hers. She 
had prepared for this opportunity even before 
we met: she literally had two sets of equipment. 
I didn’t need to buy my own. All I needed to do 
was show up. 
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And the best part was my dive instructor was 
Mudji Mamora. It felt like a reunion with an old 
friend. Or else a long-awaited plot point. He knew 
I was at home in the water, so we did our basic 
skills in open water instead of a confined pool. 
First, he taught me how to attach my buoyancy 
control device (BCD) to the oxygen tank—not 
the easiest thing for someone who has trouble 
knowing left from right. But putting on the full 
and tight dive suit was harder! 
Before stepping into the water, Mudji 
reminded me to check my dive buddy’s BWRMF: 
BCD, Weights, Releases, Mask, Final Ok. He 
stressed how important it is to watch out for one’s 
buddy because nobody is allowed to dive alone. 
But before I could wax melancholic about the 
matter, he gave me a mnemonic for the checklist, 
which he admitted was sexist and racist but 
works: “Bangkok Women R More Fun.”
Why not “Brazilian” women? That would 
have been more grammatically correct. Or maybe 
a simple adjective like “Beautiful.” Every time I 
need to check BWRMF, I argue in my head that 
they are called Thai women. Worse, it reminds 
me of the Thai rock star I once met at an ASEAN 
music festival in Manila when I was eighteen, and 
with whom I was so infatuated, I wrote my first 
lesbian story. I never found out if she was more 
fun than my girlfriend at that time, but she sure 
was more beautiful. She was the image model 
of Lux beauty soap in Thailand at that time. We 
tried to keep in touch for a while after that, but 
before the Internet, it was impossible to sustain. 
We never saw each other again. Last I heard she 
had become a Christian evangelist. There, why 
not “Born-Again Women R More Fun?” 
Eventually, BWRMF becomes second nature 
to divers to check. It should be. Your life depends 
on assurances like that—as if there really were any 
certainty that everything will work just because 
you checked. 
3. Take a Giant Stride
For me, the most daunting step in diving off a big 
boat is taking the giant stride. The first time I had 
to do it, I was so terrified I waited for every diver 
to plunge before I went to the edge. Mudji said 
the secret is not to call it jumping off the boat but 
merely taking a step and falling into the water. I 
don’t know if it’s just a matter of semantics, but it 
did help. Look at the horizon, not into the water, 
hold your mask and regulator in place, and then 
take a step. The sound of water. 
That’s how it is with any leap of faith, I’ve 
learned. Don’t call it jumping into the abyss; call it 
taking a step towards the future. Keep your eye on 
the bright beyond, not the dark depths. I would 
never have been able to move to Davao if I didn’t 
see it that way. Most people move because of a 
new job; I only had the certainty that with my 
credentials, I would find a job anywhere. I spent 
all my savings on airfare and cargo and getting 
ourselves set up in the new house, for which I had 
paid two months rent deposit plus one-month 
advance as required by the owner. Others who 
move because of a new job even get a relocation 
fund to help with starting over. When I got a 
contractual teaching post, my first salary was 
two months delayed due to the usual bureaucratic 
process. But even though finances were tight and 
no help was forthcoming, I believed in the good 
that lay ahead. I was sold on the new city tourism 
slogan: “Davao: Life Is Here.”
I didn’t know anyone in Davao except my 
lover X, who, before I moved, didn’t even want to 
call our thing a “relationship.” But I didn’t see it 
as an abyss. I saw it as an opportunity. I figured 
he’d come around when we live next door to 
each other. But more than that, to be nobody in a 
community allowed me to fashion myself over. I 
didn’t have to be encumbered by friends or family 
and their expectations, the way I was in the life 
I was leaving. It was a fertile lacuna I could fill 
with a new persona: Jhoanna. I could finally use 
my given name, which I had never liked anyway, 
but I wanted it to be the sigil of my new life. Even 
for me, it took some getting used to. But it helped 
that nobody knew who I was. Unfortunately, I 
couldn’t drop my married name in my official 
papers because I couldn’t afford an annulment. I 
realize now that that is like being tethered to the 
boat despite having taken the plunge. 
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4. Sink
One would think that this is the easiest step in 
diving. Isn’t sinking everyone’s nemesis in the 
water? The thing we are most afraid of in the 
water, as in life, so we learn to swim. I learned to 
tread water when I was six, when my cruel uncle 
threw me into the deep end of a pool and simply 
watched, laughing, as I flailed. I hated him then 
and hated him until the day he died, but for other 
reasons. But I learned to swim properly only ten 
years later, when my best friend taught me to float 
and to swim freestyle in their own pool. Learning 
to swim made me slightly fearless in the water. 
But when I took the diving course, I learned 
that I am virtually unsinkable. I should be proud 
of it, but I cannot possibly dive without allowing 
myself to sink. There are three ways to sink in 
a dive: put on a weight belt, deflate the BCD, 
and exhale fully. Simple enough. The first time 
I went in, Mudji gave me four kilos of weights, 
the standard for most divers. When he gave 
the signal to go down, he and my dive buddy 
quickly descended while I was left in the surface, 
desperately pressing on my deflate button. Mudji 
had to come back and pull me down. 
On my next lesson, he gave me one more 
kilo, but I still had to kick very hard to be able 
to descend. So we learned that I need six kilos of 
weights on my belt, which every diver derisively 
calls a rosary. But for me it was a badge of honor, 
much like Sir Gawain’s girdle. 
No matter how hard X tried, he couldn’t sink 
me. I endured every trick in the book: the elusive 
bachelor, the cold-hearted mentor, the possessive 
husband, and the wooing Stanley Kowalski. 
Everything seemed meant to keep me down, 
but I couldn’t stay down, even when I actually 
wanted to. Something inside me struggled to rise. 
“It could be too much gas,” my daughter guessed. 
They tried to sink me at work too. But then 
that happens to everyone who is any good. In 
which case, “matira matibay,” or only the strong 
survive. I’m still standing.
As Maya Angelou puts it: “Still, like dust, I 
rise.” Or in this case, like gas. From the fire in my 
belly, no doubt. 
5. Equalize and Never Hold Your Breath
Because air and water constantly exert pressure 
on us, when we are submerged in water, the air in 
our air spaces like the ears and sinuses expands, 
causing an uncomfortable squeeze. To relieve this, 
we equalize: keep the air space pressure equal to 
the water pressure outside by using air from the 
lungs. It sounds like physics, which it is, but all 
a diver really needs to learn is how to equalize. 
There are three ways: “pinch your nose shut and 
blow against it with your mouth closed; swallow 
and wiggle the jaw from side to side; or combine 
these.”
I like the word for it: equalize; as if it had to 
do with unequal power relations and how easy 
it really is to fix. As if the water were oppressing 
air, and it is within the diver’s power to correct 
the situation. In fact, there is also a squeeze in 
the air space of the mask, but we usually equalize 
it instinctively by exhaling through the nose. 
Would that it were that easy to correct unequal 
relations in society. 
I was in college when X published his first 
book of poems. It was a much-awaited book 
because he had been writing since the ’70s, when 
I was born. I crushed on his name, which sounded 
Andalusian, but when I browsed his book in the 
library, I couldn’t understand anything. That 
cured me a bit of my crush. When we started 
dating, he gave me a copy of the book, which was 
celebrating its twentieth anniversary. It marked 
his wide head start on me. 
I admit part of my attraction was to the idea 
of him. The other part thought he might be able to 
help me return to my writing. I felt that it was the 
same agenda for him initially because he couldn’t 
see himself being in a relationship with me for 
love. But as the relationship grew, I realized that 
he was not interested in helping me grow as a 
writer. He wanted a writer’s wife. 
He was my first reader, of course. But I don’t 
think he read my drafts with a view to improving 
them. His favorite comment was “tsamba,” which 
means that if there is something good in a draft, I 
probably only stumbled upon it by chance. Thus, 
it wasn’t because of my skill as a writer. Later, I 
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learned from young writers that he would say the 
same thing to them. Even though it’s only one 
word, it is enough to shatter any confidence in a 
budding writer. 
But even when I learned that he had written 
a poem based on my experience and did not see it 
as unfair writing practice, I stayed. He said he had 
grown impatient waiting for me to write my poem 
about it, so he wrote it himself. I was angry. I felt 
robbed of the opportunity to write about my own 
experience. After that fight, he promised never 
to do it again. I believed him. Yet I wondered 
whether I had it in me to compete with him in 
the race to write about the life we shared. I held 
my breath for the denouement. 
I exposed myself to serious injury because 
of my inability to equalize; worse, I didn’t follow 
the most important rule in diving: never hold 
your breath because it can cause your lungs to 
overexpand and lead to serious injury. For six 
years, on and off, I lived the life of a writer’s 
wife, taking care of X’s meals and photocopying. 
Worse, I delayed buying my own house in Davao 
City waiting for him to finally decide whether he 
was ready to live together. So by the time I decided 
to get a mortgage, the house I could afford was 
located quite far from the city center. All of it, 
my choice.
6. Stay Neutrally Buoyant
More physics lessons via diving: buoyancy. 
Technically, “an object placed in water is buoyed 
up by a force equal to the weight of the quantity of 
water it displaces.” But this knowledge is useless 
underwater. The only thing that matters is not 
to be “negatively buoyant,” a perfect oxymoron, 
which means to sink totally onto the sea bottom; 
and not to be “positively buoyant,” meaning 
float on the surface. So a diver must learn to stay 
“neutrally buoyant,” just coasting along in the 
deep with little effort. It means learning how to 
control the air in your BCD in relation to depth, 
underwater current, your breathing, what you ate 
for lunch. 
Sounds easy enough. In fact, so easy that I 
have a friend who learned to dive even though 
she didn’t know how to swim. She only needed to 
learn to control her buoyancy through her BCD. 
Fortunately, I am not that crazy. I prefer to know 
that when equipment fails, I can swim to safety. 
And then on one dive, on Christmas Eve, my 
BCD inflate button malfunctioned. We were on 
a muck dive at seventy feet, so it was all sand, no 
coral reefs, nothing to hold on to. Suddenly, my 
BCD inflated fully, making me ascend quickly. I 
couldn’t control it even when I kept pushing my 
deflate button. My dive buddy Mags was just as 
surprised that I was suddenly out of her line of 
sight, literally floating away. Our divemaster was 
a strong swimmer, so he was able to grab my foot 
and pull me down. They both pulled at my two 
dump valves so the BCD deflated a bit, but then 
it would self-inflate fully again soon after. I began 
to panic, motioning desperately to abort the dive, 
with the hand signal that looks like the Facebook 
“Like” button. But we were in too deep, and it 
would have been dangerous to make a sudden 
ascent. So our divemaster looked for driftwood I 
could use to anchor myself to the sand and crawl 
back up until we had done a safety stop of three 
minutes at about twenty feet and it was safe to 
surface. It was all I could do to keep from crying. 
Mags stayed close, pulling on my dump valve 
continuously. I was practically useless. 
If our divemaster hadn’t been able to pull 
me down at my sudden ascent, I would have 
suffered an embolism, a possible gas bubble in 
the bloodstream, which can cause death if left 
untreated. They would have had to place me in 
a recompression chamber only available in one 
hospital in Davao City. Part of me secretly feared 
that the Baby Jesus didn’t like it that we went to 
the ocean instead of church on Christmas Eve.
It took four months before I went diving 
again. Our regular divemaster said there 
might have been a grain of sand stuck in the 
machinery. Since then, I have avoided pressing 
the inflate button at all underwater, so staying 
neutrally buoyant is one of the most difficult 
things I am learning in my dives. My eardrums 
are probably damaged from my plummeting 
descents, propelled by fear of not being able to 
sink. And I admit having damaged some corals 
from swimming too close to the bottom. But more 
than that, this “precautionary measure” puts me 
in danger when we dive a wall because I can just 
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keep sinking beyond my depth limits as a novice. 
And then suffer nitrogen narcosis or run out of 
air for the necessarily slow ascent. I am teaching 
myself to trust that inflate button again. 
Every time I surface and get back on the boat, 
I announce, “I didn’t die today.” My dive buddy 
berates me for giving diving a bad name. But 
it’s my way of reminding myself of the courage 
it requires to keep going down there. And how, 
even though we train in the skills necessary to 
stay alive, the rest of it is pure grace. Every time I 
dive, my faith is renewed. 
7. Mask Clearing
A diving adage goes “It’s better not to dive than 
to dive with a fogged up mask.” Harsh, but true. 
What’s the point of diving if you can barely 
see anything? So a basic skill taught even to 
introductory divers is how to clear your mask: 
look down, lift the mask to let water in, look up, 
push lightly on the top of the mask, and exhale 
forcefully through the nose. Voila! Clear vision. 
What a difference it really does make to fight the 
fear of exposing one’s eyes to the water. 
The first time I had to clear my mask as part 
of my lessons, I couldn’t get myself to believe that 
I could really blow out all the water introduced by 
lifting the mask slightly. Like any person, I was 
afraid to drown. But I wanted to pass the skill test. 
So I dared it, and as promised by my dive buddy, 
“On a clear mask, you can see forever.”
I admit that most of the time, I have sacrificed 
clarity for what I imagined was safety. I chose to 
live barely seeing what was happening around 
me because I was too afraid to take the necessary 
steps to clear the fog in my head. I kept getting 
back with X each time he wooed me back after 
breaking up with me because I was afraid to even 
look at what was beyond this relationship that I 
had replaced my marriage with, so to speak. I was 
afraid to be proven wrong. I was afraid to find out 
that I was better off in my marriage. 
Some days, I would think maybe it was my 
husband I should get back with instead, to end my 
suffering in my new life. Those were days when 
my mask was filled with water, not just fog. It was 
panic; it was what it meant to drown and throw 
away everything I had learned from taking the 
giant step. But in diving, I learned that no matter 
how much water fills your mask, the pressure 
under water is always enough to get all that water 
out with blasts of air from your own nose. 
In fact, we are also tested on putting the 
mask back on in case it is accidentally removed. 
Rarely happens, but knowing you can fix it if it 
does makes a huge difference. If I passed even that 
test underwater, I sure as hell could do it on the 
ground. There is no reason to fear clear seeing. 
8. Start at the Deepest Point and 
Work Your Way Shallower
When planning a dive, we are taught to imagine a 
check mark: go down to the deepest point allowed 
by one’s training and license, explore at that 
depth, and then ascend gradually. It is yet another 
of those lessons that many find counter-intuitive, 
like being willing to sink, exhaling as you go 
down, breathing through your mouth, or never 
ever holding your breath. But life underwater is 
another world with its own rules. 
Before I started diving, I was happy to go to a 
good beach and do some snorkeling where there 
is a live coral reef. But even when there is no reef, 
the sea always has something to offer. Swimming 
in the shallows gave me enough time in the sea 
to rejuvenate my parched skin, I reasoned. And 
going on the occasional introductory dive, even 
though it’s the nth one, could satisfy my need for 
depth. 
But when I finally took the open water diving 
course, I learned what I had been missing. Even at 
thirty feet, one is still in the shallows, especially 
when someone else is controlling your dive. It’s 
a mockery of diving. If I had taken the course 
earlier, I would have gained courage sooner 
to give up the mockery of a marriage that my 
relationship with X was. Benefits without the 
commitment. I really should have been suspicious 
of his fear of going into the water. I should have 
known. Instead I stayed for six years, on and off, 
unable even to commit to breaking up with him. 
Leading my eleven-year-old daughter to declare at 
some point, “Nanay, if you get back with X again, 
I will never believe anything you say!”
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Since August 2014, I have learned that being 
acquainted with the depths has allowed me a 
deeper understanding of myself, and not just in 
terms of skills. Every time I dive, I deal with all 
the challenges I have listed above and more. It has 
taught me how to breathe through panic, how to 
stay with my fears, and, most of all, how to pay 
attention. If diving hasn’t deepened my writing, 
I am certain it has deepened my living. 
9. Nobody Dives Alone
Nobody dives alone, even a divemaster. In fact, 
every regulator set has an extra second-stage 
regulator called an “octopus” in case your buddy 
needs to share your air. We are taught that we 
are responsible for our dive buddy topside and 
underwater. We are reminded to always be on 
the lookout for how our dive buddy is faring, no 
matter how disparate our diving skills may be. 
On my eighth dive with Mags, I discovered 
how necessary a dive buddy is. We went down to 
106 feet with a different divemaster who turned 
out to be obtrusive and kept fiddling with my 
BCD controls, trying to help me establish neutral 
buoyancy. I wanted to swat him away because I felt 
like I was not in control of my dive. It reminded 
me of my past. He kept inflating while I kept 
dumping the air. Unfortunately, I wasn’t taught 
the hand signal for “Fuck off.” As a consequence 
of his fiddling, I ran out of air at fourteen feet.
I could feel the gradual tightening in 
my breathing. I checked my gauge and it was 
definitely in the red zone. This would have been 
an easy decision simply to ascend, but we had 
not done our mandatory three-minute safety 
stop. We had gone beyond a hundred feet deep 
so we had to prevent decompression sickness by 
pausing between ten to twenty feet before finally 
surfacing. I motioned “empty oxygen tank” to my 
dive buddy, using the more urgent hand signal 
that topside would mean “abort mission.” I had 
felt this tightening before, during training, when 
my dive instructor turned off my tank as part of 
the lessons. But as with anything in life, nothing 
prepared me for the shock of the real thing. 
Mags offered me her octopus regulator, 
which meant I had to remove my own. It was not 
easy to remember to keep breathing without the 
regulator, blowing a steady stream of air bubbles. 
I took the octopus, purged it, and inhaled deeply. 
My heart like a kettledrum. We found a spot to 
wait out the three minutes, attached to each other 
by the very air we each needed to stay alive. I hung 
on to a brain coral to keep from floating up at that 
level, which always happens to me at the end of 
a dive with an empty tank. I looked up and saw 
the bottom of our boat and the legs of others who 
didn’t dive, or couldn’t swim, preferring to hang 
on to the outrigger and simply peer at the ocean 
floor. I didn’t die today, I assured myself.
I looked at Mags, who was vexing a giant 
clam with her pointer, trying to distract me from 
my earlier panic. It seemed like I was seeing 
her for the first time. Embraced by a tenderness 
so huge it cannot be contained, I realized how 
much I wanted to go deeper with her. Here was 
a woman who wanted to take me along on every 
underwater adventure, someone who has my 
back, as I have hers. We each have found the one 
we want to point out to what we see along the way, 
watch with wonder as long as we can, and, later, 
look back on with gratitude. 
If we could share the same air together and 
not die, we could certainly share this life. To trust 
my dive buddy with my life every time we dive is 
as much commitment as any marriage I know. 
To face the possible loss of my dive buddy every 
time is as much a reminder of all that we have 
as any legal contract denied us because we are 
a lesbian couple. No, nothing assures us that we 
will be together forever, but in the meantime, we 
can dive together. ■
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